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Details of Visit:

Author: bottom liner
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Dec 2011 1.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Well-known Adam-style stuccoed terrace in Padddington. Seen better days. Basement flat at the
back. Bit chaotic inside.

The Lady:

Gorgeous petite slim young Thai woman. Her brown skin, knappy hair and facial features suggest
that she might have been the product of a liaison between a Thai woman and and Afro-Caribbean
man. I thought she was attractive anyway.

Lovely personality. She?s only been here seven months so her English is not good but as the
encounter went on I was able to tune into her accent quite easily.

The Story:

Since she arrived she has caused quite a stir among the orientalists on the Forum and it is not that
surprising. She is naturally highly-sexed and delivers the PSE with all bells and whistles, but while
being in what felt like a full GirlFriend mode. The rave FR?s attest to her impact, including ones
from esteemed colleagues such as Worldpunter and OneEyedPanda.

Services: Deep and passionate FK. OWO then 69 and me rimming her. A frenzied bout of doggy
anal, playing with her beautiful breasts. CIM to finish. Then she insisted on her orgasm with RO. I
love a woman who really wants to come during the encounter.

Once she realised that I was a one-pop-wonder, we settled down under the duvet for cuddles and
chat. Talked quite deeply and movingly about marriage and children and health. I left as I had other
things to do but got the feeling I could have stayed much longer.

Left feeling that I had just been though a really intense experience and knowing that she is a
absolute cert for the repeat list.
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